
PARITY, SUPPORT PRICES, DIRECT PAYMENTS, 
AND ALL THAT

Recently, price and income support payments to 
agricultural producers have been closely scrutinized 
by politicians, economists, and the general public. 
As a result Congress has enacted legislation that will 
limit the amount of money the Government can pay 
to any one producer. This article briefly reviews 
Government policy with respect to agriculture and 
some of the factors leading to payment limitation.

Government involvement in agriculture has a long 
history. The Homestead Act of 1862, the Morrill 
Act, the Hatch Act, and the Smith-Lever Act were 
all landmarks in agricultural legislation. More di
rect Government involvement with agriculture began 
in the 1930’s when price and income support pro
grams were introduced to raise farm product prices 
and incomes of farm families.

Term inology To understand the agricultural pro
grams which are the subject of the current debate, 
it helps to know some of the terminology.

Parity Price The concept of parity was introduced 
in the 1930’s to establish a standard or measuring 
rod against which farm prices might be compared to 
determine whether or not they were “ fair.” Farm 
prices are said to be at parity if they bear the same 
relationship to the prices of articles farmers buy as 
they did in the base period. The years 1910 to 1914 
were selected as the base period since they repre
sented a period in which the relationship between 
prices received and prices paid by farmers was very 
favorable to farmers.

Over the years the formula for calculating parity 
prices has changed. The present method of calculat
ing parity uses an adjusted base period. The ad
justed base period for a commodity is obtained by 
dividing the average market price received by farmers 
for the commodity during the most recent ten-year 
period by the average index of all prices received by 
farmers for the same period. To obtain the 1970 
adjusted base price of corn, for example, the average 
price received by farmers for corn, adjusted to allow 
for unredeemed loans and other supplemental pay
ments resulting from price support operations, in the 
period 1960-69 ($1.17 per bushel) is divided by the 
average index of price received by farmers, adjusted 
to include an allowance for unredeemed loans, etc., 
for the same ten-year period (257 on a 1910-14 
base). The current parity price is obtained by

multiplying the adjusted base price by the current 
index of prices paid by farmers, including interest, 
taxes and wage rates. In August 1970, the index of 
prices paid (on a 1910-14 base) was 389. Thus, the 
August 1970 parity price for corn was $1.77 per 
bushel ($0.45 x  389/100).

The parity concept simply expresses arithmetically 
one idea of what is equitable or fair. Equity is a 
subjective concept; however, and there is no ob
jective way to measure it. Shifting the base to a 
period other than 1910-14, for example, may have 
a substantial impact on current parity prices. Never
theless, parity often figures prominently in farm 
policy discussion.

Support Prices The nature of supply and demand 
for farm products causes their prices to be no
toriously unstable. Because farm prices were un
stable and because of the general economic depres
sion at that time, price support programs for farm 
products were initiated in 1933, with the goal of 
raising farm prices to a parity level. Parity level 
support prices were sought through loan, purchase, 
and storage operations as well as through production 
control programs that authorized the Secretary of 
Agriculture to support different commodities at dif
ferent percentages of parity. Originally, production 
control was voluntary but this failed and production 
control was made mandatory. Control of agricultural 
production, started at a time when many people 
were unemployed and without enough food to feed 
their families, brought forth a great deal of derision 
in its early years. One critic wrote the following 
letter to a newspaper:

“ Mr. B. has a friend who received a Govern
ment check this year for not raising hogs. So B 
now proposes to get a farm and go into the busi
ness of not raising hogs; says in fact not raising 
hogs appeals to him very strongly. Of course 
he will need a hired man and that is where I 
come in. I write you as to your opinion of the 
best kind of farm not to raise hogs on, the best 
strain of hogs not to raise, and how best to keep 
an inventory of hogs you are not raising. His 
friend who got the $1,000 got it for not raising 
500 hogs; now we figure we might easily not 
raise 1,500 or even 2,000 hogs, so you see the
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possible profits are only limited by the number
of hogs we do not raise.” 1

The new programs were supposed to raise prices 
by reducing crop production and by removing sur
pluses from the market. They were not successful 
in raising prices during the 1930's, but where pro
duction control and support programs had failed the 
war succeeded and farm prices rose to new highs. 
For some time after the war, the Farm Bloc in 
Congress succeeded in maintaining high wartime sup
port prices. Meanwhile, world farm prices came 
under heavy downward pressure as Europe re
covered. The results were predictable. By the end 
of the 1950’s high support prices and ineffective pro
duction control were creating large surpluses despite 
substantial diversion of acreage from 1956 to 1959 
under the acreage reserve and conservation reserve 
programs authorized by the Soil Bank Act. By the 
early 1960’s practically every grain and butter 
storage facility in the United States was filled. In 
1961, the annual cost of owning and storing the 
$9 billion farm surplus was $1 billion.

Direct Payments High support prices combined 
with attempts of the United States Government to 
sell farm products at above world prices stimulated 
production abroad. This policy led to a loss in the 
United States’ share of the world market, particularly 
in cotton, one of our major farm exports. Conse
quently, support prices were reduced to bring them 
in line with world prices and reduce Treasury costs. 
To maintain farm income, high level support prices

1 Clair Wilcox, Public Policies Toward Business (Homewood, Illinois: 
Richard D. Irvin, Inc., 1960), p. 462.

were replaced with direct cash payments to producers 
participating in the programs. Direct payments are 
used (1 ) to supplement income and (2 ) to con
trol production by paying producers to restrict the 
acreage of certain crops.

Increasing Costs Since their introduction in the 
early 1960’s, direct payments (primarily for the 
major field crops— cotton, wheat, and feed grains) 
have increased from $702 million to approximately 
$3.7 billion. Direct payments as a percent of realized 
net farm income in the United States increased from 
6%  in 1960 to 23% in 1968 (Table I ) .  The same 
pattern was evident in the Fifth District. Producers 
in West Virginia and South Carolina received re
spectively 20.7% and 35.7% of their realized net 
farm income from direct Government payments.

Distribution of Benefits M ost of the direct 
benefits from the price support and direct payments 
programs go to a relatively few producers operating 
large farms. Program benefits are concentrated on 
these larger farms which earn comparatively good 
incomes (Table I I ) . Measured by size of payment, 
the top one-fifth of the cotton, wheat, and feed grain 
producers received respectively 69%, 62%, and 56% 
of the program benefits, whereas the one-fifth with 
the smallest payments received 2% , 3% , and 1%. 
The 5% of the producers receiving the largest pay
ments accounted for 41% , 39%, and 24% re
spectively of the total benefits. Farm income re
ceived by the top 20% of the recipients was more 
than one-half of the total farm income of all pro
ducers receiving benefits.

Additional evidence which shows that payments

TABLE I

Government Payments as a Percentage of Realized Net Farm Income 
United States and Fifth District States, 1960-1968

West North South United
Year M aryland Virginia Virginia Carolina Carolina States

1960 3.6 3.8 6.4 2.2 9.5 6.0

1961 6.8 6.2 8.7 5.2 10.4 11.8

1962 6.9 7.8 9.4 6.2 11.4 13.8

1963 6.7 7.9 11.3 5.2 10.5 13.5

1964 7.2 7.5 12.3 5.6 12.2 16.7

1965 6.1 8.3 11.6 8.2 15.5 17.6

1966 5.5 9.5 13.2 9.9 27.7 20.1

1967 5.9 10.1 24.2 10.0 30.2 21.6

1968 6.4 10.4 20.7 11.1 35.7 23.0

Source: United States Department of Agriculture.
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Distribution of Farm and Benefits of Selected 
Programs—Proportion of Income or Benefits 

Received by Selected Groups of Recipients 
United States, Selected Years

Percent of Benefits Received by

Lower Upper Upper
20% of 20% of 5% of

TABLE II

Item Recipients Recipients Recipie

Sugarcane 1965 1.0 83.1 63.2

Cotton 1964 1.8 69.2 41.2

Rice 1963 1.0 65.3 34.6
W heat 1964 3.3 62.4 38.5
Feed grains 1964 1.0 56.1 23.9

Peanuts 1964 3.8 57.2 28.5

Tobacco 1965 3.9 52.3 24.9

Farmer and 
farm manager 
total income 1963 3.2 50.5 20.8

Source: Jam es T. Bonnen,, "The Absence of Knowledg e of I
tributional Impacts An Obstacle to Effective Public Progr
Analysis and Decisions," Economic Analysis of Public Expenditure 
Decisions, The PPB System, (Joint Economic Committee, U. S. C on
gress, May 1969) p. 440.

go to a relatively few large scale producers is avail
able. For example, 12,921 producers received pay
ments of $20,000 or more in 1969. This figure was 
approximately one-half of 1% of all producers re
ceiving payments, but these producers received 13.7% 
of the total payments (Table III ).

The concentration of program benefits to the pro
ducers of a relatively few commodities and to a few- 
large-scale producers has led many people to question 
the equity of the agricultural programs of the 1960’s.

Proposals to Lim it Payments Recently, efforts 
have been made to limit the size of direct cash pay
ments to producers. The House of Representatives 
passed legislation in 1968 and 1969 to limit pay
ments to $20,000 per producer but the Senate did 
not support payment limitation. In 1970, the Senate 
voted to limit payments to $20,000 per producer and 
the House passed a $55,000 per program limitation 
to producers of wheat, feed grains, and cotton. After 
reconsideration the Senate also approved a payment 
limitation of $55,000 per program.

Supporters of payment limitation question the 
equity of current agricultural programs. They argue 
that it is hard to justify large payments to a few 
producers especially when public funds are needed 
for other problems such as education, job training, 
health, pollution control, and food aid programs.

Impact of Payment Limitations Until Congress 
voted for a $55,000 per program limitation in the

1970 session, the most discussed level of limitation 
was $20,000 per individual and the idea of a $20,000 
limit will likely be reintroduced when the 1970 farm 
legislation expires. Thus the remainder of this paper 
compares the impact of these two payment limits.

Producers of cotton, feed grains, and wheat will 
be most affected by payment limitations. In 1969, 
the number of cotton, feed grain, and wheat pro
ducers receiving payments of $20,000 or more totaled 
8,799 (Table IV ). This number relates only to 
those producers who would be affected by a payment 
limitation on a single commodity. A  total of 11,733 
producers would have been affected in 1969 if the 
limitation applied to a combination of the three major 
commodity programs. In 1969, only 1,100 cotton, 
feed grain, and wheat producers received payments 
of $55,000 or more. Thus, a $55,000 per program 
limitation will affect only 1,100 producers. A  
$55,000 per program limitation on wheat, feed grains, 
and cotton amounts to a $165,000 limitation per pro
ducer. Very few farms, however, are large enough 
to collect $55,000 from more than one program. 
United States Department of Agriculture figures 
show that in 1969 only two producers received in 
excess of $50,000 from each of the three programs 
and 37 received $50,000 payments from two of these 
programs.

John Schnittker, former Under Secretary of A gri
culture, estimated that a $20,000 limitation per pro
ducer would have saved the Treasury $206 million 
in 1967.2 Using 1969 data, the United States De
partment of Agriculture estimated that a $55,000 per 
program limitation would have saved $58.3 million.

Payment limitations will clearly have the greatest 
impact on cotton producers (Table IV ) . In 1969, 
the 6,194 cotton payees who received payments of

2 John A . Schnittker, “ The Distribution of Benefits From Existing 
and Prospective Farm Programs,” reproduced in The Congressional 
Record, Vol. 115, June 1969, No. 98, p. H4836.

TABLE III

Frequency Distribution of Producer Payments 
Under Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 

Service Programs 
United States, 1969

Payment
Range Number Percent

Million
Dollars Percent

Less than $20,000 2,504,383 99.48 3,188.5 86.29

$20,000 - $49,999 10,970 .44 315.0 8.52
More than $50,000 1,951 .08 191.7 5.19

Total 2,517,304 100.00 3,695.2 100.00

Source: The Congressional Record, Volume 116, July 8, 1970, 
No. 114, p. S I 0806.
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$20,000 or more were paid $262.6 million and the 
949 payees receiving payments of $55,000 or more 
were paid $103.8 million.

Impact on the Fifth District In the Fifth Dis
trict very few producers will be affected by either 
a $20,000 per producer or a $55,000 per program 
limitation (Table V ) .  A  few producers in North and 
South Carolina will be directly affected. In 1969 
a payment limitation of $55,000 per program would 
have affected three cotton and three feed grain pro
ducers in North Carolina, and 13 cotton producers 
in South Carolina. Total payment reductions to these 
two states would have been $600,000 and $400,000 
respectively.

E ffect of Payment Limitations on Production
Direct payments are made to supplement farm 
income and to encourage producers to restrict 
acreages of certain crops. The Department of Agri
culture estimates that approximately 65% of all di
rect payments are for resource adjustment purposes. 
In other words this is the price that farmers are paid

TABLE IV

Producers Receiving Agricultural Stabilization and  
Conservation Service Program Payments 

Greater Than The Indicated Amount
United States, 1969

Program
Total

Recipients

Payments of 
$20,000 
or more

Payments < 
$55,000 
or more

Cotton 445,155 6,194 949

Feed Grain 1,641,863 1,482 98

Wheat 995,371 1,123 53

Cotton, Feed Grain  
and W heat1 2,125,491 11,733 1,100

1 Does not equal total for cotton, feed grain and w heat because 
some producers receive payments from more than one program.

Source: The Congressional Record, Volume 116, July 8, 1970, 
No. 114, p. S10806 and House of Representatives Report No. 
91-13129, 91st Congress, 2d session, July 23, 1970, p. 17.

Producers Receiving Payments of More Than 
The Indicated Amount 

Fifth District, 1969
Producers Receiving Payments of

TABLE V

S t a t e  C o tto n

M aryland  

Virginia  

West Virginia  

North Carolina 38 

South Carolina 201

Source: The Congressional Record, Volume 116, July 8, 1970, No. 
114, p. S10806 and House of Representatives, Report No. 91-1329, 
91st Congress, 2d session, July 23, 1970, p. 17.

to divert part of their cropland acreage from pro
duction. The amount diverted varies from year to 
year. Opponents of payment limitation argue that 
a limitation may cause large-scale producers not to 
participate in production control programs and thus 
destroy the effectiveness of such programs. How
ever, both Schnittker3 and Mangum4 present per
suasive arguments that payment limitations as low 
as $20,000 per producer will not seriously affect 
program participation.

Summary Congress recently voted to limit 
direct payments to producers of wheat, feed grains, 
and cotton. This action was the result of public con
cern about the cost of the programs and the distribu
tion of benefits. The impact of the limitation will be 
mostly on cotton producers. Among producers in the 
Fifth District, it would appear that only 19 pro
ducers in North Carolina and South Carolina will 
be affected.

Thomas E. Snider

3 John A . Schnittker, op. cit., p. H4836.
1 Fred A . Mangum, “ The Case for Payment Limitations,” talk 
presented at Southern Region Extension Public Affairs Committee 
Meeting, New Orleans, March 25, 1969.
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